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Vol. LXXXVIII No. 80
.1Seen & HeardMURRAY
Wrs. Ed Chrieman comes in and
reports two dogs in the North
20th Street area which apparent-
ly do not have homes.
One Is a large Lassie type Collie
• onsah she desaibes as a beautiful
dog The other one is a Collie
too but smaller.
Both are very friendly and would
make exteilent pets
If you need a dog go out in that
area and check with the neigh-
bors to make sure you get the
right one The neighbors feed the
dogs, but the dogs need a home.
Diane( down Main Street Is a
pleasant drive Azaleas are in full
bloom at Dr Kopperuds, J. K.
Farmer, Marvin Fulton, Mrs Hut-
son. Leon Hale and Myrtle Farm-
er. Mrs. Hutson's Pansies are in




The regular meeting of 1h e
Board of Directors of the Osaka ay
I County Chapter of the American
Red Cross was held yesterday at
4 00 onlook at the courthouse
Following the reading of the
minutes by Mrs Ooternan McDevitt
and the treaamer's report by vice-
Mriesnman Lester Nanriey. Mrs. Ma-
con Blankenship. Executive Secre-
tary of the Chapter, gave her re-
port
' &he pointed out that Mrs Bran-
looms' Plater- •Fast Aid -Chalrrran
had provided seven fully authcriz-
ed first aid instructors through her
endeavors. Thirty have graduated
from a Home Nursing course and
thirty six are enrolled in another
course. Mrs. Curtis Hays is Home
•Nurving Channum
Ronald McCage, Water Safety
Oberman has forty persons en-
rolled in a Senior Life Saving
• Course An Maructor class will
beim May I.
Mrs &rale McDevitt. Service to
tehtary Chairman handled fifty
military cases during the pest
quarter.
Service was rendered to vet-
eran"; and in many other areas of
Red Crofts wort.
Itte Bloodinchile Will come to
Murray next month and William
• Boyd, Mood Program Chairman
will be in charge.
Mrs. Blankenahip reported on
all phases of the work of the
local chapter during the past
quarter.
A meeting of the Disaster Com-
mittee will be called soon to up-
date the procedures and person-
nel so that the committee will
maintain a better suite ot read-
r Meet
The next meeting of the board
vii be on the second Tuesday in
July.
•
Bro. And Mrs Jay Lockhart To
Leave Murray On April Tenth
Twenty Six Cases
Are Heard In Court
Of City Judge Dunn
Twenty-six cases were heard in
the City Court of Ctty Judge Wil-
halm H. (Jake.; Diem during the
past week. Records show the fol-
lowing occurred.
R Orr. charged with disre-
garding atop sign, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1000 costs su-
spended.
James Manning, charged with
reckleas driving, amended to breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined $1500. phis $454) costs.
Cradis Cokion, charged with
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1500 plus $430
coste.
J W. Wilson. charged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered plea of
guilty, fined $15.00 plus $450 costs
Cretin Colson, charged with pub-
in drunkenness, entered plea of
guilty, fined $1600 plus 84.60 costs.
J. W Allen. chanted with reck-
less driving, entered plea of guilty,
fined $15.00 plus 1460 Coats.
C. E. Darnell, charged with
reckless driving, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.09 plus WO casts
L. II, Knight, charged with pub-
lic drunkennees, entered plea of
guilty. fined $15.03 plus $4.50 costa
0. R. Mars, charged with no
Kentucky permit for fuel, entered
plea of guilty, fined $1900 plus
$450 costs.
Joe Morgan, charged with
breath of peace, entered plea of
malty. fined $05.00 pats $4.50 costa
Lonnie Tucker, charged with
driving while intoxicated and no
operator's heense, entered plea of
guilty, fined $110.00 Pius 14541
costs.
Griffin Lane. chanted with ctriv-
ing while intancated and no oper-
atoes license, entered plea of
guilta. fipo4,. Salta pins $440
cods.
D. Is. Collie, Charged with awed-
lug amended to breach of peace.
entered plea of guiky, fined $1000
plus $450 costa.
L. D Bugg. charged with reek-
kw driving, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $1000 plus $430 costa
J 8 Cathy. charged with reek-
lest driving, amended to breach of
peace entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $1000 plus $450 costs
J Haynes, charged with
reckless driving, amended to
(Coad/need On Page Fla)
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky — Sunny and
warmer this afternoon ran and
warm tonight and Thursday High
this afternoon in lower 80s, low
tonight 56 to 64. high Thursday
In low 80a Outlook for Friday—
little change.
Kentucky Lake 7 a in 3661, up
02 below dem 308.5. down 1 .6.
Bartley lake: 356.7, up 0.1; be-
low dam 314, down OD.
Sunrise 5:37: sunset 622.
Moon rises 4 09 am.
,1111111111111111111111!11111111
Bro and Mrs. Jay Lockhart and
eruldren will be leaving Murray
Apra 10 to begin their new work
with the Glen-wood Church of
Christ in Tyler, Texas. Bro. Lock-
hart will be minister of the
church', and will preach his first
sermon there on Sunday. April 16
*Sunday, Apra 9, will be Bro
Lockhart's last day to serve as
minister of the Seventh and Pop-
lar Church of Christ here He o
preach at both the morning
evening services on Sunday.
Bro. Lockhart came to the Mur-
ray church in September 1963 at-
ter having served the Green Plain
Church of Chita for two years.
Since his service with the Murray
church, an educational director
has been added and two mission-
aries have been sent out, Newman
Leonard to Blueflekl. Va., and the
Don HarrLsons to Nigeria, now be-
ing repiaced by the M F Nor-
woods. The church is now in the
tecesse--eg havinga pictorial
church dibiletam made.
The Murray minister has been
active in both church and civic
activities of Murray and Calloway
County having been much in de-
mand as a public speaker. He is
a member of the Murray Rotary
01ub.
Bro. Lockhart MI return to
Murray to deliver the Baccalau-
reate &deka,' for the 1997 graduat-
mg clam cif Murray High School,
and to conduct revival meetings
in Calloway County during the
Summer
The miniater is • graduate of
Freed Heideman College, Hend-
erson, Tenn. and David lopecornb
College, Nashville, Twin, arid at-
tended the Harding Graduate
School of Bhie and Religion at
Memplus. Tenn.
Bro. Loc.khairt Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs J R Locichart of Park-
ersburg, Wait Virginia. He is
(atilathmed Oa Fags Five)
Heifer Missing From
University Farm
A light ealared Jersey Heifer
weighing appreldlnalleay 675 pounds
having Tattoo number M64 in the
right ear and 116 in the left ear
disappeared from Murray State
University Farm sometime Sun -
day . April 2, 1967 after 9.30 am.
Anyone having any information
concerning this heifer, is asked
to please call 702-3207 between
the hours of 8:00 am and 4:30
pin After 4:30 pin. call 753-
3973 ,
Any information concerning this




Fr, GORDON, GA CARTNC
Private David E Crick. 19, whom
parents, Mr and Mrs Earl W.
Crick. and wife. Marcia, live on
Route 1, Akno. Ky., completed a
12-week communicanons center
specialist course at the Army
Southeastern Signal School, Ft.
Gordon, Ga., March 31
He was trained to operate tele-
type sets and other communica-
tions equipment.
Adults Must Be Leaders In Helping Youth
To Discover Truths And To Think And Learn
By Rev. Robert L. Beechen




The tame has come for major
reviinene in the objective(' and
patterns of the youth wort of
the church. Instructing youth what
da to think arid what to do seems
to a.occrriplish very little More
and more we are realizing that
affeettve youth wort depends upon
helping youth to diacover truths
end to learn to think for them-
wives
In recent years there has been
Increasing ennihasis upon the
Church's ministry to youth. There
have been aS kind"; of special
• youth events, activities and 
pro-
grams watched over by an in-
creasing army of youth ministers.
Nevertheless, parents, nankeen;
and other' Interested adults are
still wondering how to contend
with the young. They wonder how
to teach him what they think he
needs to know, how to protect him
frrn falling into dangerous traps,
how to control his behavior, and
how to keep him in Church.
The young people on the other
hand seem to be finding leas and
lets satisfaction and real food
for growth in the Church They
seem to be paying lees and less
attention to what are usually call-
ed the teachings of the Church or
of the Bible. They wan to be
paying less and leas attention to
what parents and other adults say
and try to teach than.
Further attempts to work with'
youth using the time-honored pur-
poses and procedures of indoctrin-
ation and control seem to offer lit-
tie hope The youth do not even
seem to hear what is being said.
'This need not be surprising After
all, any youngster with fifteen
years experience in ignoring Mad-
noon Avenue's best television com-
mercials will surely be able to slip
out from under advice or sermon
without half trying
There is a deeper aspect to the
problem. however Youth approach-
es the probletna of life from a
very different direction than do
&duke. They eve in what seems to
older people a fun-flied whirl,
but Is some-Imes a very intense
search for themselves and for
"real" life. There is also often
a bright hope of getting the
"most" out of life These airns lead
them to distrust all learning that
they have riot experienced them-





Ten gold watches were awarded
to armknees of the Tappan Com-
pany yesterday In the Foundry,
Drill Ar Cleaning and Mainten-
ance departments These watches
which were presented came as
the result of a Safety Contest set
up beeween different areas in the
plant There will be a drawing at
the end of every quarter and the
area with the least amount of
tenets charged to It for injuries
will win ten samba When an
area, wino doe names of all em-
ployees *maned to that area for
the cont eist will have their names
entered into a box and ten names
will be drawn out for winners.
The winners ofr the 1st quarter
were - Dallas Elkins, Mamtenence
Department, Ralph Wilcox, Main-
tenance Department: Al Kipp,
alaledeasesoe .. Department; Gene
Thorpe, rouallry: •Joe 31b,
Foundry: Igason Lovett, Foundry.
Dwaineallipelicer, Foundry, Newell
Rockets, tieli & Cleaning, Teton
Clayton, Drill Si °leaning, Dona/4
Henson. Foundry
-I think the employees of these
departments and also the em-
ployees of all other departments
are to be commended for their
indindusl effort to reduce accid-
ents in the pant," Don Alley,
Safety Detector said
In 1966 approximately 14,500
deaths from work accidents were
reported to the National Safety
Council This is about 400 more
than was recorded in 1965. 106 of
three deaths were recorded in
the state of Kentucky Disabling
Injuries totaled about 2,200,000.
These figures have been pro-
jected by • National Safety Coun-
cil statistician, since all rates are
not in for 1966
Over the past 3 years the Mur-
ray plant has had an outstanding
record In safety In August of
1965, the plant had accumulated
2.230.032 man hours worked be-
fore a lost time accident
"We of the Tappan Company
are proud of our safety commit-
tee and of the outstanding job
they have done to help reduce
plant accidents here at the Mur-
ray plant," Alley said
Manbers of the safety commit-
tee are: Paul Bailey. Dwaine Spen-
cer, Darrell Brandon, Lynn Mor-
ris and Jack Glover
Murray Girls Are
Sorority Officers
Three girls from Murray have
been elected to offices in Alpha
Gamma Delta social sorority at
Murray State University.
Trudy Lilly. 600 South 16th
Street. Is the sorority's new mem-
bership chairman She is a sopho-
more majoring in home economics
and minoring in biology,
Sharon McClure. 802 Coldwater
Road. was selected Panhellenic of-
ficer She ta a sophomore major-
ing in home economics and Eng-
lish and minoring in mutile
Nannette Solomon, 1106 Olive
Blvd., was chosen rush chairman.
She is a sophomore majoring in
elementary education and minor-
ing in health and speeds
The Murray girls are among 18
officers recently elected by the
sorority.
LILLY PURCHASES TRACTS
OF LAND HERE YESTERDAY
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON —
dent Januar asked Ceagrama
today for an across-the-beard
postal rate Increase that would
boost first class mail by a penny
to six cents and air mall by the
same ainount to nine cents.
South African Will
Hold Three Day Meet
With Local Church
tytrof South Africa, will holdd Steyn, a native of the
a Tithree clay Gospel meeting on
April 9, 10 and 11 at the Green
Plains Church of Christ.
lihe Sunday mcd-nutg service be-
gigs at 10 45 and the evening set-
tler at 7 30
Mr Stem attended Freed-Harde-
man College at Henderson, Ten-
napes then returned to his native
coglistry to preach the Gospel.
Several congregations were or-
ganised by Mr. !Amen there. He
is now back in this country to
preach and to report on the pro-
groom of the Chunth at Christ in
the Union of South Afilm.
aro Gerald Sykes of Para, Ten-
:mama will direct the song am-
ylase
The public is invited to attend
this series of meetings
Two Car Accident
Reported Yesterday
Mao car accident oteented
yesterday at 2 50 pin at the in-
tersection of South 8th and Pop-
lar Streets. according to the re-
port hard by Patrolman John
Cortelyou of the Murray Police
Department
Oars involved were a 1964 Chev-
rolet four door driven by Ftexford
Martin Cannon, 1004 Poplar Street,
and a 1967 Ford four door driven
by Conrad Dermot Carr of Dexter
Patrolman Cortelyou said Carr
was going north on fah, turning
right, and failed to see the Can-
on car going west on Poplar
Street, and hit it in the left aide.
Damage to the Canon car was on
the left side and to the Carr car
on , the left front. according to
the police report
No citations were issued by the





The Lynn drove School will
present a Variety Show Friday,
April. 7, at seven p.m at the
school
Featured in the show will be a
Toni Thumb wedding. The Hat
Shoe, The Unexpected Cutest
Back in Grandmea Day, Sing
America Sing, Style Show tty the
7th and lith grades. Boni and •
one act play by the 7th and 8th
grade girls
Freed Curd, principal, urges the
public to attend this special show
on Friday evening
CLASS TO MEET
The Nellie Outland Sunday
School Class of Cherry Corner
Baptist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs Bennie Collie, Irvan
Street, at. seven p.m on Thurs-
day. Acril 6. Members note change
m date
Letter To The Editor
Dear Mr. Williams!'
The Oink in which 475 women
were examined by the "Pap"
smear method to detect cancer
of the uterus ended laid Tuesday
night, alter each Tuesday in
March wad used for this project
This Was the third clinic conduct-
ed free and sponsored by the State
Department of Health. the CaJio-
way County Health Department,




Jim Irby has joined the Mur-
ray Holiday Inn as restaurant
manager. according to Frank Lan-
caster, Innkeeper
Irby comes to Murray from East
Tennessee where he opened the
restaurant at a Holiday Inn last
August His father is Innkeeper
of the Holiday Inn In Paducah.
Mr Irby had been in the re-
staurant business for most of his
life and has operated several Hall-
ett!, Inn restaurants He joined
Halt:lay Inn in 1985
H arrived in Murray on March
to operate the local restaurant
He is married and he and his
wife Donna lice at the Midway
Trailer Court. She is employed by
the Murray Natural Oss System.
Mr. Irby urges Murray and Cal-
loway County people to contact
hem for catering or banquet ser-
vice at the Holiday Inn
Nanette Solomon
Re-Elected To Squad
A Murray coed has been re-
elected to the Murray State Uni-
versity cheerleading squad and an-
other has been named for the
first time
The returning cheerleader, Nan-
nette Solonaon. 1106 Olive Street,
Is • sophomore majoring in ele-
mentary education arid minoring
in health and speech.
Sue Anne Watson, 1612 Olive
Street, is the new member of the
aquad. She is a freshman major-
ing In secretarial science
John Taylor Completes
Aviation Course
rr RUCKER, ALA. (AHTNC
Prtvate Jahn L. Taylor, 22. whose
mother. Mrs Bette K Taylor,
lives at 406 South 10th. Murray,
Ky., completed a five-week air-
craft maintenance course at the
Army Aviation School. Ft. Ruck-
er, Ala., March 81
fle was tanned in airfield oper-
ations and in servicing and re-
pairing fixed and rotary-wing Air-
craft. He may stay at the schoal
and receive specialized instruction
or be assigned to an Army airfield
stateside or overseas.
His father, Wiliam D Taylor,
lives on Route 2, Whitest:ilk. Ky,
Mr. And Mrs. Garnett
Jones Return Home
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Jones
have returned home after attend-
ing the annual stockholders meet-
ing of the Investors Heritage Life
Insurence Company In Frankfort.
Mrs. Jones is a local representa-
tive cid the firm.
Before returning home Mr and
Mrs. Jones visited their son and
family, Mr. and Mrs Garnett
Hood Jones and daughters, Janell
and Jenne. of Amanda, Ohio.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE
The Murray CaSoway Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet Thursday,
April 6, at six pm at the Holi-
day Inn.
Total Of 1924 Acres Contained
In Purchase From Three Owners
Eh Lilly and Company has pur-
chased the 192%-sere tram north-
east cd' Murray that slit serve es
the future site of a multimillion-
dollar biochemical manufacturuir
plant. Final details of the pur-
cha.se were completed 'Tuesday al-
ternocn by the Murray law firm
of Hughes and Gregory.
C. Virgil St. John, of the corn-




Senior 4-II members of Callo-
way; Marshall, olipitins, Ballard,
SieCracken,' Graves, Levingston,
Trigg, Crittenden, Butler. and Ly-
on counties are eligible .for the
project entitled "A Study of Lime-
stone and Its Uses' to be held
Friday and SatureltV at the Reed e • •
Stone Company at Lake City.
The stone company has been t
selected for study as an outstand- B _ -
hog exatimle of the development of y
a resource for the 1967 4-H Club Shahan To
resource project.
Reed Btone Cocripany, Kentucky
'The project is sponsored by the Be Highlight
Crushed Stone &emaciation, and
Valley Counties of Kentucky. The
wort-study program will be con-
ducted by the Kentucky Extens-
iola Berilee and Tennessee :fella
Authoray
The 4-H representatives must be
recommented by an extension
leader of 4-H arid agree to make
a report of ttw program to Its
local club.
The program sill begin at 5:30
pm Friday at the Youth Center
of the Land Between the lakes.
First. hand Information on Lime-
stone and its uses will be offered
by the program with Its objec-
tives being to increase 4-Hers
knowledge of and appreciation for
the resources of the region; to
help 4-Hers understand how their
future is related to the proper
development and use of the re-
sources and to increase 4-Hers
knowledge of profeational opport-
unities related to resource de-
velopment
The program Friday night will
include a report on Reed Stone
by Rudy Minnick, foreman. and
a film The Saturday program
will ineude a tour of the Reed
operation arid Bartley Dam and
a lecture by CI C. Brunnhoefter,
Jr. executive secretary of Ken-
kitty Crushed Stone Association
on "Limestone and Its Uses",
Lafayette, Indiana. who MR dir-
ect the Murray facility, said: "Eli
Lilly and Canpany is grateful
for this opportunity to become a
part of the Conwnonwealth of
Kentucky. Our company locks for-
ward to many years of productive
activity in the Murray area.
"However, we should remember
that it may be some time before
actual construction of the plant
can begin. Cur timing will depend
on such things as completion of
design engineering work and re-
finement of certain manufacturing-
prccesses. The Tippecanoe Labor-
atbees, which are similar, were
about two years in the planrunr
and engineering stages"
Tne Lilly company purchased
approximately 81 acres for its new
plant site from Mr. and Mrs. Rice
Futrell, of Murray, Mr. and Mrs
(Continued On Page Five)
Variety Show Of 1967
Will Be Held At Hazel
The variety show 1967 will be
held at the Hazel School on Sat-
urday, April 8, at seven pin.,
,sponsored by the Hazel PTA.
All types of entertainment will
be featured irrtuding an an male
fashion Mow. Note the date as




Mary Youngerman, Locust Drive.
has been elected corresponding
secretary of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority at Murray State
University,
Miss Younttennan is a sopho-
more majoring in chemistry and
physics and minoring in biology.
She is one of six officers recent-










arena if the wee-
are urged to be
•
iomposition
A new commeration entitled
"Scenic Designs and Atonal Tee-
pees", a mak synmhony for
pipe organ in four movements by
Prof. Paul W. Shahan MIL high-
light the eighth Corned of the
1067 Contemporary Arts Festival
currently in progress at Murray
State University.
Written in late 1966_ "ficenit
Designs and Atonal Textures" ti
Prof Shahan's first large work
for the medium and was writ-
ten for and dedicated to Prof.
John C Winter of the University
faculty who will perform the work
for the first time during the
Tawny:lay. April fah concert.
The work represents a depar-
ture in style for the composer and
is an effort to explore the limit-
less possibilities of unpredictable
Menominee. It is neither complete-
ly atonal nor tweive-tonal. Coin-
poser Shahan has relied on dis-
sonance and bold rhythmic drive
to weave a colorful tapestry, rare-
ly mareetIng totality or formal
design
Other presentations included on
the R 00 pm faculty program
will be- Sonata (for piano) by
Bela Bartok with Prof Deneon
Elliott. piano soloist: Three Pieces
for Solo Clarinet by Igor Strayln-
ay with Prof. John &unreal, so-
Sonata. Concertartte (for
trombone and piano) by Walter
Hartley with Prof. Wayne She-
ley Trombeise Soloist and Prof.
James Woodard at the piano:
Five Pieces for Clarinet and Bas-
soon by Homer Keller with Pro-
fessors John Sumrail and David
(Iowans.
This is the ninth annual festival
of Contemporary Arts presented
by the Fine Arts Department of
Murray State University and an
invitation is extended to every-
one to attend shy or all of these
events without charge Richard W.
Farrell is chairmen of the Fine
Arts Department.
DAR LUNCHEON
The Captain Wendell Carry
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will have its
noon lupoheon Saturday, April 8,
at the Triangle Inn.
Mrs. Foreman Graham and Mrs.
C W Waldrop are the hostesses.
WORKERS TO MEET
The Calloway County Riding
Club will wort on their pens at,
the Calloway County Fairground
on Thursday, April 6 at 6:30-pm.
All workers are urged to be at
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Quotes From The News
By ENITEn PRF.S8 INTERNATIONAL
NAPLES, Fla. - A Naples, Fla., newspaper, conunentIng
▪ on Ule apparent indifference of local inhabitants to the mur-
der trun here of doctor-hypnotist Carl A. Coppoilno:
-To this cominatuty the COppolino CAM dedervft slightly
more intere,t than the performing ducks at a nearby attrac-
tion and a bit Less than the semi-annual siOntutin of the
swamp buggy race:a."
WASHINGTON - Rep. WilliiU33 C. Cramer, Fla., ranking
Republican on the House Public Works subcommittee, corn-
plaaning at a complex administration bill aimed at removing
billboards and cleaning up junkyards under the proposed
Highway Beautilicauon Act:
"The Preisideut sends up a pipe dream approach which he
should realize at the ountet cannot be accomplished, then he
lets us sweat it out "
SAIGON - South Vietnameav Chief of State Nguyen Van
Thieu, expressing a willingness to go to the demilitgriaed
zone of Ben Hal. If Hanoi really wants peace:
"In case Ho Chi Minh goes to Ben Hai, I will go there la
Meet
BONN - Vice President Hubert R. HUMphren. vaeing
his faith in Britain after visiting that country on a -learn
and in,ten" LOW' In behalf of President Johnson:
-If I ever had any doubts about her, they have been re-
movec. rhe United States has never had a n.,tre 1.11'.11f ul,
reepoulattile and dedicated any than this natio:
A Bible Thought For Today
God is ear refuge sad strength a er34 present help In
time of trouble. -Psalm 44:L
&arth has no shelter that can really protect is Dena
clangers imminent in our day True peace of Mind and inner
ecurity oan-come only through faith in God.
• Ten Years Ago Today
Lliblialt • Meth SILK
•81111111111111111111111. Rellesirmr~illot
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, ILIINTUCICY
The Almanac
by United Press laternatisnal
Today is Wednesday. April 5, the
Nith day of DM with 710 to fol-
low
Ins ass As bemesou us lass
quarter and hill Mee.
The a4 ilia is Mars.
Int eters are Versus,
Mars and Jupiter.
U.S. educator Booker T. Wash-
ington was born on this dey in
1866
On this day in history'
In 1614 Pocabonins. daughter
of uxban chid Paituran, mar-
ried togesn oolosna John finite.
In 17.1. Presiding George Wash-
!new vetoed a trafintengionalbAll
for apportionment 4roprosenia-
uon, thereby setting a precedent.
In MI. atone spies Julius and
Wand Roindsent. Nevi Yeti
City am sentemied to death.
In , Owa. Datagias Mac-
ellis elle of N.
llfght for the day: Braids
nelealla Enoch Arnold nannott
onto said: -Peselman, ewe you
get used to it. is Mat as agree-
able as oPumeelL"
Hospital Report
V dialog Hours 3:3C pia. at
4.00 Pre. and 7.30 p.m. to
pm. Vianor& are urged to strictly
mane these visaing hours and
sews ibes ito vein LO make thille
says Md. Patients mum bade
cilnot in neer to get well Mid
orators and nurses must have the
time to sdnuniator proper treat-
ment in pens:).
• A haat of 1143.945 was received fur 69 prized Aberdeen-
Adam Cattle in trig second repreoduction sale yesterday at
the Ducat Angus Farm This was an incrsase of about $4,006
over liastlidsz'-s receipts. 7:
DentIM reported today are Mrs. Clay Denham. age 511, of :
Ukiah. Calif.. and Charles W Mayfield. age 65, of Louisville,,
both forelerly of Calloway County.
PVC rold "Bud- Tolley. son of Mr and Mrs Bryan
Tolley. WI returned to Fitzsimmons Army Hatipital in Den-
ver. COL00141o. where he is stat:oned With the United Eltateel
Army.
Part. Graves W Morris, son of Mr and Mrs Hardin Morrie,
recently finished his basic training at Fort Knox and spent
14 days with me parents.
Building Permits
Budding permits lasued during the
month of March have been announ-
ced by I 31 Key City Budding In
vector Fees for March mourned
to $15700
Permits issued in March are as
(Mery
Yana Maieruct du-
plex building. MUM. Street.
PriedOi Ooompmey, eruct
oomnierelal Isiedine. Obsorma et
no Mae Riot. eanatraid ale Sal
et SWAM,. Illandenn A. and
Konenery Am •
Mole .WT1. mania Millalon to
commercuil buddlia. daellhth $t
Alines Billinereon. mama one
family dwelling Erandand Road
Outisied& Tower) comstrurt one
fame, dealing. Scats leth Street
AMP D Pee Jr part bane trait-
or. MN Ads denim
Wel D Oeisrin. eanstrurt one fam
Gruu of Norway beat out Sweden's
Knit Sioebent for the onsMeied-tnn
ohs' i• the "BcsoflS Apamp.
ing week- Sunday by Maim the
-neetei final Jumping event.
11301:1;a5





Gun, gun, gun, who's got the gun?
P'4111 DAVID JANSSEN
has got TO know in
ARNING SHOT
SEW Cll.@ BEGLEY-MI COLAS
Itnirior LEM EH. KORGE GRIM. CAL O'CONNOR
•••••••••'
in dwelling. BMWs Oemet.
Hilton Hale. eagateuft 0:1111111141r-
coal buntline. Mayfield Road
Lan Nanny. construct commercial
building. Mg Mayie Shwa.
Leon Cathey. canatruct aomisw-
ciai .
J H Churchill Stmlinil MN"
,ou.struct cover over dlereeny, lel
ziouth 3rd Street
Joe Pat Lee. construct one far.
hien/tug. Henry Street & Meadow
Lane
Mrs Lilhan Gra%ei 4-muerte:I du
pin buiicling. Kirkwood Drive.
CI A !Mow. coostraot WSW
oselLne. Dudley Delve at Meadow
Lane
— —
Census - Adults . IS
Census - Muriel) 6
Airaminises, Awl 1, 1967
Eau Newton. Howe 2. tnecien
Pond. 'Wear C. Walkanaa, Route I',
Alsace W. Wens Ni. 317 Irvin.
Murray: Cala E. Warren, 102 No.
9Ui Sam, Murray. Mrs. Carole J.
Hargrwee. home I, Murray; Mies
Renee Spelluus, 405 Hart lion
MM. Murray . Mrs. June Young,
R064e 3. Murray; Misk Connie
Cireen, Boa In, Hart Hall MSU,
Murtay. Miss Joyce Owen, Box
930 Hare u.fia MOIL Murray. Mas-
ter Stephen MaReynotds, 1106 Mea-
doe Lane. Murray
Dismiseals.
Mrs. Weans Taman, Well. Hail,
MU, Murray. Mrs BM Counce. 1
WI Gine. iturrad. -Mrs. Howe
'Tress, Rowe 2. Murray. Wuhan
A. hiesits- Ilnia Mielibbet. Murray;
Mailer Aiies William., Route 5,
Berawa,30 Sondrt Oaitaind, 1101
Meadow Lave Murray. 30f PIM-
the.1, Box Si. Dexter, Bobby
Staile Rome 1. Dexter. Burton
Cate. Route 4, Murray. Mrs Mary
Turner and baby girt, 3011 lase
Ifith Street, Murray. Merett Nan-
ny, eV South Rh Street. Murray:
Mrs Bambara Cherry and beby
boy. Box 3. Dover, fenn ; Tommy
Viedlanan, Mg is Drive, Mur-




Admierams. AWN 3. 1507
sky Irwi.i. New Concord, Mats
Legline Maw. Route I. Murray;„
Ms. Faye Foy, Lynn Grove. Hoyt
McCalion, Route 2. Murray; Mrs.
Barbara Kittieliemer, la North
'4W, Surat- Murree; Me. Lela
.,athle Kn,ght. 'IL Wadi Dri ,
Murray; Mrs. Shirley N. Tater.
Ruis I. Aare). Royce L. Jones,
Ike US, Reset. Roma IC Ilo-
na. dollen Pont. Jame, raga
Epperson, 316 White. He., U.
Murray: Mrs. Ina Mae Crwa Rt.
1. Kaasey: Mrs Laws Jo Reed-
• er and My inn. Route 1. Lynn
BAERUM. Norway tU141 - Lare move; Mrs. Mary Myers. Ilkilte
muiray. WLliant Mart. "iO3 South
alb Street. Murray. Jess Ekon,
Mia Donne Wanirop. NO
1113'. Intended. Murray




.41141ta , Route S. Benton.
P_Ly =mein White 1506 Oaks.
Suttee; Mania leci.s. an North
17th Illsossuled. Murray. Baby tern,
Wells SDI North 17th Extended.
Serra, Mts. Wane Knight, 213
South .11th Street, Murray: Jay
Dean Dense. 14694 Mate, Mur-
ray. Mrs. N-va Cotic:_in, Route C




WASHINGTON 4UPI, - Rep
Melvin R. Laird. R-Wis.. and Speak
er Jesse M. Lomb of the California
-nate Areentbiy have been named
to ;eerie. the "George Washiogton
Award" of the American Good Gov-
eniment Society.
Frank et ("roger. 'society president
said Sunday that tlinirh. a Demo-
crat. mul Laird. who is chairman of
the Houle Republican Conference,
eeilid be honored at a dinner in
Washington April Zo.
ADULTS MUST BE. . .
l('ontillu4441 Freell Page One)
selves. and to pay far more at-
tention to their feelings, hopes,
thubts and fears than win an a-
dult. The emphasis upon than
factors and youth's asendieg nee
ability to recognize Me dingurs
that are so %mid to the MOW hales
the adult to write dit she mulles
ideas and attitudes as geletill, Im-
mature and shostaighillE 011011
up by paring very little attantien
to what the youth Is trying le
tell hen.
The aduk on the other hand
tends to pay more attention to
survival in a hard world taus to
getting the aim out, of ide. Ile
concentrate. More upon prevent-
ion or wilatrid of the risks and
dareiers in his life than learrung
from emperienemg them mpeuta
of kite. Ibis concern tor lin dine-
era of lite leads him to ateliggle
to control the behavior of peels:
human, youth and others. This
attitude leads the youth to write
off the ackilt se Maid to radii
Lie and as having sold out to
the 'rat race Since the youth
claims he wants to avoid this sell-
out for haniesn, be feels he has
to disregard the nuggets of ad-
vice and counsel the adult so free-
is, offers.
The result Is that youth and
baba we rarely abie to talk erta
each other with any Important
degree M underataadilig.=
of the dnIneulty at real
moon, both youth and lades lend
to atop trying to talk MIL emb
other and settle for taking at said
shoat seal alter. The
has gone so far that belli adult
and youth have a carefuny mut-
ated baling of eueenonte over
the other...They dont manse that
mob has much to say to and
learn tram the Ma.
They seem, -10 be beteg In liWo
very dra'ereat mina We see IMOD
differences enpreamedinlagmeige,
Mumma. ISIUsiC, and deem, Now
other things These outward dif-
ferences sprang in part from their
desire to seem different. and in
pan directly from their wry MS-
ferent approaches to tile and their
different understanding of its ea-
senual character.
Why. does all this say about
youth in the Church' It amens to
yrise. that it mays that effective
 h. 'I'M& will have to be bidet
naa on Indoctrination and more
on cat:every. There Mt be lea
etaphasis on' tang youth %tut
adult. want them to know, and
mcre on helping youth to diacover
and work out answers to the ques-
none they talk about so much a-
mong thawing's'.
Sementily y-u:h need a plate
and a eameaurity of people ere
e, is safe to be one's asilh where
It is,vale to be oven, honest and
straight They need a place and
a cc.menunty of people where they
can talk about and set with re-
gard to the most important as-
pects and derthienn of thew nem;
that is, religion; - Ws, sex. sett.
parents, Ordinate/ they find this
, community among... their Mends.
lin di' Daley Queen Unhappily such
I
ts& is ordinarily only rarefy em-
otine with parents or in Ctiurch
activate
If the Church Is to do effee-
' tie, watt among the youth It will
try to emourage safe and open
communities within itself These
communities may grow out of
Church school ermine or youth
'groups Hcaever they arise, they
need to be groups %heft tried and
acceptance can be nurtured and
developed until It is safe to talk
about. anything.
The adults within these grdupt
will have a new r.;le to lean
'They will have to become lender,
rather than teachers They will
help the young find or 'sort out
the enterers rather than give them
their own hard-won. pre-digested
answers. In the entl, of course,
the leader realizes he is engaged
in the ,ante sore of search as are
the young Often, he has as much
10 Math from them as they have
from him
The adun can be of vital int-.
portan:e In the group because his
different experience In life and
i treater knowledge of the mowers
i of Me Church enable him to help
' and snide the youth in then
&earth However he mat come to
, realize that only as he demon-
. strao. him..01 to be trustworthy
and h-Jest sill *his offer.ngs be
accepted
, The real hope is to help both
youth and adults enirerer that
1 they are not enemies fighter/ for
, con: rot of each other, nor even
••,11.-ite 'synagog who :lire in dif-
ferent worlds. We are all one to-
go. 11,r in , the world and in this
, igen We are all fellow humsn
leen** who are bound inutparably
4e, •
.21
SEEN AND HEARD . . .
Orgatinued From Page Goo
full bloom too
They Mall" got the top on the
new university Adminiebstion
building. Bach time they psi ell
new floor, we figured tbaa was
it. but up they was* Mb sm-
other. They are at the top now
and fixing the root.
We haves% mspec red the Sumac
tree which grows out of the back
of Ward-Sauna store, but we feel
sure it is oouaing right along
The Nanylieska are coming up at
tbc corner of the municipal park-
mg. lot-
% eli have to duck down at Mrs.
Kr .ev s place to see 11 those are
c..hung up again this year.
Saw Men any Earn this moraine
for tike MI6 UmeIi some months.
Says Sar has turned into a re-
gular bigrarr
Letter To The Editor
tem:Mused Feta Page Ones
the Metal Association of Callo-
way Courny. the Nurses Aaa0Cia-
pJ11 and the Murray Woman a
Club mrougn its 13e4141 DbPstl-
mein.
"ioe coninuctee responsible for
the Leeks Mites this method of ee-
ls easing Us h....nay to you tot
your yenenstia pieeinity. and LO iii
INGaiLini ..11 me tour-night
t ut. Lia—taleti in the !ler V sCOS
were Dr. Conrad Jones a.uu Dr.
akarato gynecoragIsts,
nui are , 41.11luell satsrray
euw.e Utuvcra,y and their iii-
Loocuora, LAW pCIS0111.1C4 Of the
1.41.4440eaf 4.4.4..uan1 riasanit Lc par
Obank US.klumainasers Crane won
lia• &MC
10..4.takel ts 411 61112 iJei-
lirsoussit 1.111.0 S• Law- mic of the ro situ ray
jaa.../4•44 ist44 oat anti V.•
44./1 .;.( .1044411
eOlitralailsen their time.
..ka 411./ sent LO
ase torte Lieparunera for examin-
a...on dee aqtals,34 is) arrive *no
Use i 4$4.4* La win Lie sent 1.0 per-
4.44 r..4111114../14.4k Ss 50.A/1 4.. p011160fre.
We Les ima. au concerned in
atm comic to am-aye *amen to
110....1 0/ rig weir ea..41nal.1.14...L
icjr c.uhoikir Ltfiax. 41 %al ii ar-rce
lay &Mashie U a We la saved by
uus cot ou, ae tett tune
was well anent.
'think you in sincere*.
1 :le Ootrissitem: Mts. Grave
Hoodoo, Mrs. Weis Puedom. Mrs
asyl,...e V.aii, Mrs. Laurette Seidel,
sus ctus.a, ellmer, Ins Whitt
intes, Mrs. •Geoute Iti.'t.-Mrs, W.
J. Ottoon, R. L. Cooper.
GOLF CHAMP
TAIPEI, itIPD - Hsieh Yung Yo
of Taiwan birdied the first hole of
a sudden death playoff Sunday to
win Me third China Open Golf
Championship over defending taint
Lu Liang H us&
- -
together In the end, the feelings
ot superiority to youth or to
edam, will dissolve. and we will
discover ourselves to be fellow-
mann-hers on the excitin*. danger-






Each and every watch se art -
Ice is scientifically checked on
our Vibrogiaf Watchrste Re-
corder Compared to an cxtrerne-
ly accurate frequency standard
Demand , printed peva( of ac-
curecy from your repairman -












Mrs. Dora Kite of West Paducah
Route Two, mother of Mrs. Bruce
Crain of Murray, died Monday at
6:50 p.m. at her home. She was
the widow of Luther V. Nite who
died in der
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at two pm at the Pale-
stine methodist church, where she
was a member with Rev H L.
LIM and Rev. Hoyt Owen of-
Survivors are seven daughters
including Mrs Crain 01 Murray,
one son, tao sisters, nine grand-
children, and fourteen great grand-
Burial w.11 be in the Palestine
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Linckey Funeral Rome of




iti3Dougal It Downs, Murray re-
cent:y sold an Aberdeen-Angus bull
to Willie Smith of Nev. Concord.
WEDNESDAY - APRIL 5, 1967
ITHACA, N.Y. AIM - Nine Cor-
ned thuveisIty students, as girls
and three boys, peruhed today
when fire destroyed a coeducat-
ional dormitory
Si others were injured, one
Itactias of the deed were taken
to a special morgue set up at the
campus informary The ylCUMSk
V. err not Immediately identified
Authorities originally said 10
person, %%ere killed but revised the
tog downward.
The pre-claim firc blazed thr-
ough a two-story brick building
krLan as the Cornell Rankfientiel
Clteo, wlech houses students er.-
ro'.ed ;ri i .ix-‘ei.u• acctlerated
program leading to the. PhD. de-
gree. •
About f0 freshmen. a few up_
perclzaanen and three faculty Ra-
vi/els lived in the residence nit;:
in subamah Cayuga' Heights.
Of the injured, one ems Men :-
flied ono, as Laura Levine,
&Went of the house. She was re-
ported in poor condition at Tone,
knis County General H-seanal, au,-
tering from smoke Inhalation.
Volunteer fireman David Abbott
and Dr Henry Humphrey ,
lives nearby. aLso were overcall,
by snaoto while hog;ung to resent
survivors They were reported in
fair coninuon.
The freshmen living in the dor-
mitory were etud)ing under the




506 W. Main Street Phone 7 53-tfial
15th & Chestnut Streets


































































Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . . .
Them Prices EffeellVe Through Tuesday, April 11, 1%7 - Duantity Purchases Limited
I.G.A. SALAD - 18-01. Jar
MUSTARD 19c
SITAR VALLEY ( HOPPED - No. 103 Can
KRAUT 225c
1.0 A. FANCARE - 2-Lb. Roy
MIX










I.(;.A. BOOK - Box of 50
Matches 2i 29c
I - I. b. Can
COFFEE 71c
I.G.A. (ANDER COOK II
SNAPS
i'NDFRWOGG ftF 1 1 it
49t
HAM 2for 45c
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THE LEDGER k TIMES MrERAY. HENTL1 CST PAGE THREE
Prices At Liberty
Have Always Been Lower,
Than You Will Find At Other Stores . . .
PLEASE CHECK AND SEE FOR YOURSELF WHY MORE AND MORE




EVERY WEDNESDAY HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KENTUCKY
GODCHAUX (with coupon)
LAST WEEK'S MATCH MAKER WINNERS. . .
Dorothy McKee! $75.00 Robert Kelly 5.00 Mrs. Ken Harrell 1.00
Mrs. Gelnni Hopkins 5.00




Francis Pace  
Mrs. L. D. Flora 
1.00
300 Stax4.
Carole Gault SAO Mrs. James Bigington 1.00 William Kelly 300 Stamps
Mrs. Edwin Vance- 5.00
,
Martha Parris :1.00 Mrs. Ira Pitts 300 Stamp.
Mrs Otis Hatcher 5.00 Bill Lindsey 140 Caron Thurman  300 Stamps
REELFOOT TENDER SMOKED -6 to 8 Lbs.
SUGAR 10 lb. bag 79c PICNICS
FOLGER'S and CHASE & SANBORN REELFOOT SLICED, RINDLESS
69c BACON 
MORTON'S Assorted Flavors - 141/2-0z. pkg. TENDER SMOKED (Butt Portion _ _ lb. 499
.CREAM PIES 25c HAMS
ICE MILK gal. 44c
• GERBER STRAINED - 43/4-oz.






- Grade "A" Large -
2 doz for 89c




PRIDE OF ILLINOIS - No. 303 Can
CORN 2 FOR 39c
SOrrEE
TISSUE 4 Rolls 29c 
DIXIE BELLE - Lb. Box
CRACKERS 19c
ARMOUR - 12-0z. Can
TREET 53c
RAGS - 1-0x. Can
DOG FOOD 3 for 25c
PET EVAPORATED - Tall Cans













Meat 3 lbs. $1
CENTER CUT PORK
25 lb. bag 2.39 Chops
ALL VEGETABLE SHORT) I 's (. - Lb. (art #4
Snowdrift 3 lbs. 69c





HUNT'S - No. 2) ('an
PEACHES 4 for $1
SUGARY FARM - No. 303 Can
YAMS 2 for 25c
LIPTON - 4-02. Pkg.
TEA 39c
HUNT'S JUICE - 46-0x. ('an
TOMATO 29c
BLUE PLATE SALAD - Quart Jar
DRESSING 39c
YELLOW SOLID (with coupon)
OLEO 2 lbs. 19c
DEL MONTE CHUNK - 64-02. Can
lbs.
TUNA 24c
DEL MONTE SLI( & ('RUSHED - No. I can
Pineapple 6 for $1
CHARMIN Package
NAPKINS 10c
BETTY ('ROCKER - Boxes




FROSTY ACRES FROZEN - 6-02. ('an
ORANGE JUICE 14c
FROZEN - 2-Lb. Bag
FRENCH FRIES 29c
VALLEY CUT CORN or - 84-Oz. Pkgs.
GREEN BEANS 10i $1
HY-GRADE VIENNA - 5-02. Can
SAUSAGE 5 for $1
* LIBERTY COUPON
GODCHAUX
SUGAR 10-lb bag 79'
With this coupon and $5.00 additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VVOID AFTER APRIL 11, 1967
* LIBERTY COUPON
YELLOW SOLID
OLEO  2 Lbs.
With this coupon and $5.00 additional purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VVOID AFIlER APRIL 11, 1967
* LIBERTY COUPON *
100 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 100
With this coupon and the purchase of
13-oz. can
TROPHY MIXED NUTS  09e
VVOID AFTER APRIL 11, 1967
First Cut
69c & 49c




















50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and the purchase of
2-Lb. Bag
TENNESSEE PRIDE SAUSAGE






Miss Giles For Her
.Wedding Saturday
Margaret Aim Giles. bride-
elect of Beniarrun Carbsie MUM-
phrty &CS competed the plans
for her sedding.
The doubie ring ceremony will
be at 12 o'ciout noon on Satur-
day, April & tn the sanctuary of
the First Methodist Church. Rey.
Lloyd W. Armed wall refida0.
Ad friends and relative* are In-
'Flied to OLle WMISSUMat 'TSCSPUOIS
in the alma/ bad at the aura
snuneo...,•tar lobovang the cere-
mony.
Aare Judy Kay Goodwin will
1- be Int deny- Green
s wilt be best nun. Uabers MU be
Joe • Chaney. Jr., cousin of the
.4 groom !home Lee Grogan. Rich-
ard Ft Tidwell, and Rido E.
-e
Mrs. Richard R Farrell will'
• present a pi-i.e.-am of nuptial




Mr. and Mr& Norman Klapp
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bourke Mamie and fatally of
Banta ell
. . .





been • peuent at
Bigtest Boipiun, Paducah
• • •
inz of Murray has
dismassed from the Western
tau Rusgstukl. Paducah
• • •
Mrs. J E. Walignsp, North 110s
Street. is a patient at the NW-
my-Calks' ay County Hospital.





Jim Beth Broach Ptsysisee
SMACISMOS1 teacher for Ghe Murray-
Elementary Saloon. preempted the
Program u the eisseling of the
theta Department of the Murray
Woman's Club held Monday, April
3, at astren-tbuty o'clockin the
evening.
-Geod Health Thrown Petrucal
Fitties.s sae tLe theme of her
program. her cascumed die sub-
"IL in general and then led the
mini-e-rs in a series at proper CS-
1144:1SCS tor wan bea..th
Mrs Jiang lee, OIMSTMS41 of
the ispartmern, presided at Use
sesseus, &Ski lam Lewd li0114.
Caa•SU ..cie Ma and read
th▪ e wasouses.
talaseere erected for the nett
can year sere Ana. Fee, remem-
▪ chatogn, Mrs. Heron Bea-
man, siopemainzian, MIS .R•11Pril
tall•SimeSt. suma..4 Mrs. kLasacil
saidensudwa, •rewoos••:.
Ineuring attic:era are Mrs. Mar-
ina beapper, vice-onsionan, Mrs.
Lioyd itoyel secretary, Mrs. Ray
sunierntinma. treasurer
Laming the wool/ boar re/reel:t-
alents were :reed by the hos-
tesses, Mrs Edward eibrost, Mrs.
















The Harvest Sunday School
Class of she Fast Magmas Murcia
met Tuesday. March IS. at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening
the banes at Mrs Marilyn Cathey
on lioga Lomond Drive.
Mrs_ Sue Darnell opened the
meeting wish prayer The nunutes
St the Mot meeting use treasur-
ers report were gnen by Mrs.
Cathey. The summer protect to
help others was discussed during
the bunnies session.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, teacher of
the alas. cannoned a study of
the happentnes of the week prior
to the resurrecticn of Christ
• 40.
THE Lungs • Timms — MURRAY, KENTIJCIET
Ledger & Times...
Social Calendar
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Weilasedial, April 5
The Oaks Country Cbib will
have its first regular god day
and the ladies kusoheon at the
dub. Please make hasheson re-
servations by MottlaW by easing
Luna Adams 7613-310111 or ENO
lirandon 763-5660.
• • •
The Paxon Mothers Club will
meet at 1:30 pm m the Senn
V ade room_ An members pielian
attend and carters are welcome
Officers MS be elected.
• • •
The ladles day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Ofillowair
County Country Club. Mrs. J. R.
Wilson is ottairmen of the -hos-
tesses and will be assisted by
hessidemin A. D. Walborn, Rased
Titawartei, Seen Spiceland. .George
StiOverbuy, T C. an. Louis
C Ryan, and W D, Shoemaker,
• • •
Tbainday, April
The Garden Department of the
Murray WOMAleb Club will meet
at the ;nub house at, 1.30 pm.
Hostesies will be Mesdames Mau-
rice Cram Sr , Wayton Rayburn,
Will Rose, Lee Nanny. Fred
Omelet, and R. I- Bowden.
• • •
Group motlie First Christ-
ian Church CWF wall meet witb
Mrs Jo Cress at 9:30 SM.
• • •
The leiresey Baptist Chunk
WMU inn meet with Mrs. W A.
Erwm at iieen pm.
• • •
The Dorothy Curl* of the First
Bantam Church WES mil meet at
the home of Mrs Rubin James at
ten a.m. A potluck luncheon will
be served Members note °lunge of
date
Refreshments were served t o • • •
Mrs Mona Punkin. Kra Joyce it, ccian camp Gi.ound
LIPSOMIT. Mrs OUS MTS. lacidliss yaw& rsisowship win
ilidargas Stedran, Mrs Gene Anne a dull wpm, ami auction
?tunes. and Mrs Martha Pit- at the co.irai anartiog at
by the hosessa Mn. Myrtle pm. The pubhc is invited,
W. Mns Shirley Wade, Mrs • • •
1--nde Ahem and We Marilyn The WOG" a tel. Baba.
cgthey Broca, Lama we thetependecce







CONRAD STET9i, native of the I nion of South Africa,
will hold a three day gospel meeting. April 9th, 11th, and
11th, at the Green Plains Church of Christ.
Sunday morning services begin at l0.45 a In and even-
ing services at 7:30 p.fh.
Mr Steyn attended Freed-Hardeman College at Hender-
son, Tenn He returned to the Union of South Africa
and preached the gospel to his countrymen.
Utider has tendershtp several-conirregallt•W have been
organized in that counU4.
Numerous South Africans have been encouraged by Mr.
Steyn to attend Christian Colleges in the U 8. and then
return to Africa to preach.
Since his college days, Mr. Steyn's missionary efforts in
the Union of South Africa have caused him to make seve-
ral trips to this country. At present, he is here to preach
and to report on the progress of the Church of Christ in
the Union of South Africa.
Mr. SLeyn's varied experiences devotion to the cause of
Christ and dynamic speaking ability combine to make
his lectures extremely interesting.
Bro. Gerald Sykes of Panda, Tenn., Will direct the song
services.
The Public Is Cordially Invited to Attend





Babel Owe* as. seven p.m. The
Staintanouir ELI also MOM
• •
.111t Spray Creek Baptist
Chards Woman. Missionary Un-





13ndge Club v,ill meet at the Holi-
day inn at Sax p.m.
• • •
Friday. April 7
The men's and women's teams
of Knimey will play the Faxon
teams at Karlovy at seven pm.
The public is urged to attend.
• • •
ingerdah April
The Murray Tops Club vall mon-
sor a rummage sale in the Amer-
ican Legion Hall from eight a.m.
to L2 noon.
Dr In.ul Parrott of Mayfield
was ban SO gas Jacilisti Punibase
Diautet Chiropractic meeting at
the Business and Profeseional Wo-
marsa Grub House Mayfield, on
esturdas (versus
De oury Swim. preaident-elem
p;os.auu at the mas11111.
attentimg were Dr and
Beadr; Pletcn Dr
and Mrs 0 C. Dunbar Wickoffe.
Or P' M_ itallield. Hardin. Dr.
and Mrs Hulce Gunton, Calvedt
City. i.rmai Mrs. bert Dover and
Janet:ter, Hama
Dr aid Mrs V W Hagler,
alurlay. Dr M. W Tonnernscrier.
Dr B I McGarry, Paducati Dr.
and Mrs Paul Parrott. and Mrs
Fred Parrett Dr Lucy Sam all
Mayfield.
Toe neat meeting aid be held
May 6 in Mayfield at the C,t.0
House rub Dr Woodezd of Lou-
av...e orating
• • •
Variety Show 1967 will be spon-
sored by the Hanel School PTA
at the school at seven pm. Coun-
try, western, rock arid roll, plus
other musk will be presented
"nth a climax of an all male
fashion show
• • •
Gamma Gamma chapter or Be-
ta Incma Pt t will have its pre-
ferential tea' at the home of Mrs
Glenda Chriap from two to four
p.m.
.1Irs. 0. C..1Iarkharn
Speaker ill :Vleet At
Mrs. Nance's Home
Mrs Vernon Nance opened her
borne on Dogwood Drive
West for the meettng of the Ruth
Sunday 8choo1 Cass of the Plrat
Baptist Churc.h held recently
The guest speaker fa the even-
ing was Mrs. 0. C Maritime of
the Cashel% Lielmruncel at ',W-
ray State University and wife of
toe president of the Baptist Bible
institute. Mayfield
Mrs. Markham showed slides of
her travels SO 1.11, Moly Land and
toned intarmany of her trip with
:Stir tumaand last summer
crme pineatent, Mrs Vernon
n, presided at the meeting
anti MCI 00 Laced Mrs Maz Shawn
itetressunenta were served by ow
hGaimabata, Mnl Nance. group can-
tam. Wm Robbie. Fennell, Mrs
Pat Trevathen Mrs Vernon
Shown. Mrs Males Hale, and
Mrs Suet Lockhart.
Others present were Mrs. C E.
Josses, teacher. Mrs. [Sorge Lig-
on, Mrs Gus Robertson, Jr , Mrs.
Joe Johnston. Mrs WillYne nem.
Mrs Hamel Hopper. and Mrs.
Bryce Rattaree-
Nam He has requested that I let
JUS wife meet his train ALO,NE. He
says he wants just two days and
nights with his wile for -the honey-
moon they never had."
He wants me to keep their two
young children, without telling them
that their Daddy is in town. I am
activities for the day
Assisting Mrs. Frank for the
noon luncheon was Mrs. Fraeht
Rodman.
Brunches were held OA follows:
Mrs. Frank Steely, assisted by Mrs.
Chad Stewart; Mrs. Robert Bear,
&slated by Mrs. David ClowaAs;
Mrs. Wilson Gantt, assisted by
Mrs. Vernon Shown; Mrs. Don-
ald Hunter, waisted by Mrs.
Wayne Williams, Miss Rubye
aisupson, and aka Lilian Tate.





Just supposed to say that "Mama
went to get Daddy, and will bring
him to Grandma's house. After this
diaguatuig two-day sex orgy. the
children and I will be allowed to
greet turn!
I may not like your answer. Abby,
but I will abide by it. I think this
request is highly unfair to me. Just
sign -me-
ONLY`11111 MOTH=
DEAR ONLY: It Is your son's re-
quest. Mother. Forget everything
other than fulfilling it.
• • -
DEAR AnelY: To get right to the
point, I do not care for dogs In my
house This goes for big dogs, liWe
dogs, and even the hairless kind
that are not supposed to *nen. but
do They are all dogs to me. We
reared our children and had dogs
for them, but they were never allow-
ed in the lioss. They slept in dog- vilely use a Mt of dental floss P. 8.
houses or out In the gunge You, too, fellows.
liht preteens: -We hate esissives
who are dog-crazy. They love their
dogs more than MOM POP le 10Ve
their children . . .There relatives
have visited us, and brought their
dogs along-knowing how I feel
about them, and have even taken
them into their been! Abby, we have
just redecorated our home, installed
new carpet, and recovered our furni-
ture, and I do not want dogs on it.
These relatives are coining again.
How can I let them know they are
welcome but not their dogs, without
having them think I am an old crab?
NO DOG LOVER
DEAR NO DOG LOVER: You can
TELL them before they arrive that
they are welcome. but their does
are not. But don't be surprised if
pm get the "love me-love my dog"
They WILL think you are an
sid van, but you'll have kept the
dogs out of your home, and that's
the object, isn't It?
Monday, April It
Dorothy Moore Circle of Putt
Presbyterian Munn w omen sill
meet at 7:30 pm.. at the home
of Mrs. Zane Woods.
• • •
Friday, April 14
Grace Wyatt Circle of First By AbigailPrestiyierimi Church women Will DEAR ABBY: Will WO PleasemeeL at 9 30 am., in the church answer this quickly? My only son




The Murray State University
Wanen's Society entertained with
a series of brunches' and • hutch-
eon on Saturday in various homes
of the members of the society „for
the women faculty and staff mem-
bers and wives of the male facul-
ty and stall of the University.
Mrs. James Prank was the gen-
ecal chairman for the day's /ICUS-
tars and opened her home for a
luncheon at noon for those vrho
had been unable to attend the
brim:hes held at ten-thirty o'clock
In the morning.
Eighty-five ladies &needed the
512 MAIN STREET
" OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 8:00 P.M. "
GIRLS' AND LADIES' POOR BOY
KNIT SHIRTS•P1101. combed cotton, poor boy knit shirt&
with mock turtle and poor boy necks.
•Sleeveless and Short










Please Notice The Surprising Variety We Offe
1t This Ridiculously Low Price - Scrub Denim-
Gingham Plaid, Stretch
Fabrics In Lovely Pastel






Fine quality, tightly woven, combed cotton
yarn, dyed. Fast color and machine uashable


























--•1•Both mesh and plain knit with
reinforced heel and tee.
•All clear legs • Sizes 8R/2 to 11




DEAR ABBY: The other day I
was lotted by • flaw in an other-
wise stunning 21-year-old blonde.
On my first approacn to her, I
noticed that her teeth badly needed
brushing I realize ihat this could
happen to anyone occasionally, but
with this en, it is a habit.
The idea of kissing a girl with
lood particles between
her teeth is utterly resulting Some-
one should tell her, but I am not
the one How about you?
DEAR STUNNED: Sins I con-
sider it a kindness to offer con-
strealve criticise', 111 do It: Girls,
leek at year teeth sifter4vou've eaten.










Scrub Denim and tigralkaa..
Perma-Press








•Thrie First Quality Shirts By A
Very Particular American
Ma$er Were Intended For Sale
at $2.98 and $3.98.
•Loads of good look-








Slight Irregulars of $1.00 to
$1 50 values in stripes and
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LOW C
FOR SALE
1949 AND 1964 CHEVROLET pick-
up trucks. Both in good condition.
Phone 435-4342 after 500 p. in. A-5-C
1964 MALIBU Super Sports, 4-speed,
air-oonditioned, new tires. $1360.00.
Call 489-3601. A-S-C1
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3-bedroom,
large living room, dining room, large
• kitchen with birch cabinets, carpet-
ed throughout. Central gas heat, air-
conditioned, 2 blocks from town.
Phone 753-31556. A-SC
TWO-ROW TOBACCO setter, A-I
shape. Call 753-6070 or see Peed But-
terworth, near Stella. A-6C
PINK FORMAL, size 9. Never been
worn. See at The Place, 753-66711.
A-SC
• 5 LOVEABLE Siamese kittens,
house trained and ready to go. 753-
5402 after 5. A-5-C
FIVE SPOTTED Poland China breed
gilts. Call 753-7283. A-5-P
A NEW 4-BEDROOM °rick In Whit.
nell Subdivision, has large paneled
den, dining room, kitchen, built-in
range. utility, 2 full ceramic tile
baths, Quieted* stores room, carport,
11▪ 1 central heat and air condition, car-
peted throughout, large entrance
nail, large open stairway. Nice shade
on back of lot. Ready for immediate
occupancy, 426,750.
A NEW 3-bedroom brick on Ma-
Wa Circle Nice pattelled
room, l bath carpeted throUghouL,
electric hewit, storm windows and
doors. Utility and carport, has paved
drive to street, 617,250.
• ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main.
Phone 7a1- 16151. A-5-C
•
CLASSIFIED ROB DEL RESULTS
WEILL kept targets Mow the multi
Of regular Blue Lustre spot clean-
lag. Rent electric sham:- -..zr $1.
Rughee Paint Stare. A-10-C
1963 CHEVROLET, 2-door hard-top,
standard transiniasion. V-8. 32'7 en-
gine. Good condition. Call 153-2831
after 6 p. in, A-6-P
USED SINGER Sev.m.g Machine,
Zlieleg, and all regular attach-
ments. Sews perfect. Full guaran-
teed. Pull cash price $2950 or may
pay Balance at 6.00 per month. Write
Martha Hopper, General Delivery,
Hardin, Ky. A-10-P
1960 RAMBLER Station Wagon, ex-
ceilent condition, look. good, $250.00.
Phone 753-8295. A-8-C
ONEYEAR.OLD it; two-year-old
I filly and eight-year-old mare. Phone
1753-1568. A-6-C
ANTIQUE BRICK, ell-electric, two-
level home; living room, 4 bedrooms,
I "'dishwasher's' kit4 n'. 
include.
disposal,refertger&-xhauat
fan, built-1n oven and burners; 18'
' I 26' family room with built-ins;
utility room, garage, patio, central
heat, air conditioned; paved drive,
storm windows, landscaped, 807 Sun-
ny Lane. Shown by appointment.
Call 753-5939. 
_l
1951 OLDS, 55,000 actual miles, auta
i_matte, excellent ore.,meg° and
beater. "A lot of real good Imo.-
, porlation", $18500. Phere 753-1787.
i A -6-C
I - - - -
43 MONLA Soccer, rure equipped.
I Pin* reasonable offer. Phone 753-
8149 after 330. HA-7-C
' BY OWNER 2 bedroom frame and
brick near shopping center park and
Dexter Woman LILLY BUYS LAND
Passes Away
Mrs Dona Er- nstberger of Dex-
ter passed away today at the
Benttn Muller-Oa, H3Vita1 at the
age ce IT She was a- member at
the Dexter Mbelf.mary Baptist
Chure
The deceased is aim:Iced by
ince daugitsliKA blza, Jo Mathia
of Dexter, Mrs. Ella Edwards of
Paducah, and Mrs. Blanche oRe of
Jecteon, Teem; one h...T sister,
Mrs Menem Cooper at Lowirolite;
one brother, Claude C. Asher of
Annatyvi/le. N Y; eleven grand-
children; thirteen great grandchil-
dren.
Rev. Waid Copeland of Fredonit
and Rev. Paul Dailey of Hatel will
Officiate at the funeral services
to be held Friday at two pm.
at the Dexter Baptist Churth.
Burial will be in the Stewart
Cemetery with the arraniemeatil
by the Linn Funeral Home et
ii..n.on where Inencti may cad
anti the funeral 1,
Goebel Walston Dies ,
Early This Morning
Goebel Waist on of Almo suc-
cumbed tags morning at, 11.20
• at the Clartsviiie Nursing }1-...me,
Clarksville. Tenn He was 67 years
Of age, and had emded with hIs
mother, Mrs. Gla Walston at Al-
moo He was a vcaran of World
War 1.1
Survivors include, his =Diner,
Mrs. Walston of Aare: tbree
ter., Mrs. Henry Surlinen Of Dex-
ter. Mrs. Cisy:cn Tievatban and
Mrs. :bum eicaid et Murray: Lye
brothers, Yl.g11. Milton. and loin
Wabton Murray Route Two,
Max Waletcm of Dexier. and J
H. Waiste..n of Murray.
-1111331rat---servieee- will- -Ise-
Tbireday at two pm. • at the
kooks Chapel Methodist Church
Mb Rev, lityne flisanalln of Mc-
Unmeant*, Tenn.. and Mts.. Lloyd
Wilson officiating.
Pallbearers wi.1 be Joe Rob
SWAM COW Tayar. Aerie Hale,
Junes Gilbert, Guy Smith, said
John Lme...,
Interment will be in the Brook.
Chapel Cemetery with the at -
rang(Ments by the Blas-c17Cole-
inert Funeral Wane where friends




Federal .State Market News Service,
April 5, 1557 Kentucky. Purchase
Area Hag Market Report Includes?
Buying Stations.
Receipts 105 Read; Barrows and
tints 25 cents Higher: Sows, Steady.
U. 8. 1-2 190.210 lbs. *17,25-1800;
U. 8 1-3 190-210 lbs. $16 50-16.75;
U 8. 2-3 235-270 lbs. 814,75-1575,
SOW ft t
U. 8. 1-2 250-350 lba. 81400-1550;
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 lbs. 313.00-14.00;
terdey afarri_ on and pousel a re-
soluiltii which authcrized County
Judge Hail McCueicn to sign
Ire Ai prpe, lint the 071.1esty.
Toe mall VIM unanimous ill pass-
the resc:uticn. County At-
torney Robert 0 Miler read the
reaolution to tne c. a. t and an-
questsan ccnserning it.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Reta:ts. Mr.
and Mrs. Rice Futrell and Frank
A Ovenbey were in. preseia yes-
urdey  as well as Cect. Holland,
who is Me. a Magistrate of the
Fiscal Court.
A. Overby. Mr Prank Overby. and
Mr. and Mrs. F., Cecil • Holland
far Use grandee of an effluent
line easement aercas their pro-
perty to Me east fore of 01,.,:r• A.-5 us
 .ring. &mewled to breach
River. Fmily, St. Jahn also ex- nitacc. tit terVd 
p.eaor
pressed his grataude-- to the fused $1
0.00 pins $4.50 Cana
Chamber of Commerce and to W. D. Howell( 
taunted with
all the people of Murray wiry have sP‘ie-t-li. 
Plea -1 sulky,
extended such a ccrdial welcome 410.00 P41
 $4.50 costs. 
to&I 1/14 and Company. L it.
 4.44....8e* with clik-
mated by Se and M's, Ova:- al 
fined $1000 =sew au-
. Tha fpadeineuta which were regart..441 
entered Plea.
kW. and Mr. and Mrs. Cch;
Auld will sos E.1 Lily to Lusts U `er. Tbth.JA 
efiFitel wi-
twO thirty mob discharge pines _ .4 
e. p(ea of guilty,
from (lie railroad to the Clariet fated tics° p
lus KM assts.
Riser. le -. be :Jr a distance C. ir 
cridread
cf 2900 feet acmes farrn land. .1-, e2i.rding 
stop ado, entered
Theme pews w..1 carry effluent g
uety, fined' $10.00 c,os,.o
trim the pant to the Claris suspended.
Raver.
The Canoe, -anty Fiscal
Court met In metal session- yes- RHO• LOCKHART . • •
, Counseled Fres Page Om(
Matt4ed t.• :ha firmer Arlene Car-
te: of eiMMern, Tenn . and they
have three child-ten, twin girls,
lerry au8 latimiy. age four, and
Jay Pau., arc: two.
'the I...Means:: family has ressi
• • •
(smutted From Page One
• c•lrmir • cWvA.P--, •1-4iRF • RE lY • e._;1 i 
• :
.sehools. Living room. unusual kitch-
en, panelled den and panelled break
fast mom, large utility. garage A
conditioning carpets, drapes, slot-in
windows, fenced lot. $11,750. 753-7664.
H-A-7-C
UPRIGHT PIANO in good condition.
Phone 753-3181. A-7-C
NORGE 14 Automatic wa.sher. Like
new. Ceolerator Air-condnioner, 10,-
200 B. T. U. kbeele 753-5653. A-7-C'
COON HOUND, 7 months old. Mix-
ed Walker and Blue Tick. Work
rughtb. must sell. Can be seen at
Paston's Garage at Kirksey or call
489-3653. A-7-C
ONE-OWNER 1964 Volkswagen Se-
dan. Phone 753-7725. A-11-C
- --
WANTED TO DU •
WANTED: Good used 26" Boys
Bicycle. Call 4924556. A-b-C
WANTED
ELDERLY LADY to keep in my
home. Call 753-6392. A-5-C Road, Murray.
-
PERSONS TO AT'YEND Parietl
Show 1967, sponsored by Hazel PTA,
, Saturday, April a, at seven p. m
featuring country, western, rock and
roil music, Beta Five, Jerry and
Girls, and an "All Male Pashien
! Snow" A-7-C
Sart ices °Hared
• --- • -  - - - -
STUDNET WONT cut class, 'sill cut
r grass, any sire lawn. No Job too largs
or too small. Satisfaction guariu,
teed - Reasonable rates. Call 753-
5571. . A-5-C
NOTICE
EI-ECTROLUX SALES di Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., (.1 M. Sand-




100 So. 13th Street




Beat and air-conditioning. Furnished
or unfurnished, 106 So. 12th St_
753-7614.
- ---- --- -   
SEE OR CALL Ward Termite Co.
for free estimate. All work guaran-
1
teed, five year contract. Five-room
house treated for sixty five dollars. '







- Limited Tune Only -
5-Year Financing
MIRR.IY HOME IMP. CO.
1107 South 4th Street.
Phone 753-4506
H-1TC
IT'S terrific the say we're selling
Blue Laatre for cleaning rugs and
' .26 Cases Heard . . . uphols-ery. Rent eles tea -riptioer
((Manual Pelee Page Onel .41. Starks Hardware 
A-8-0
breach at peace, entered plea at - - 
ca
*La, Beauty Week at Holland Drug. 
tty, lased $1000 plus $4.50 costa. Miss Virginia Mani/MOM AM Beauty
D. M. Caen, charged with dis- Consultant, Will be on hand all this
reaara.r.g stop aign. catered pies • week far beauty consultations and
E S. Roberts, also of Mur:ay. sold of guilty, fined 
$10.00 casts IQ-
free makeup demonstrations. Call
the c:enpany approximetely 31 ape:Med.
acres Ine remainder of the 11321..- A. 
Ps-rker, oharged with reck 
at the store to see her now. A-7-C_
acre tract 's-as purrhased from leas 
retying, amenaed to breach
Callowee arm_ Mauna a pew. 
tzuereci plea Of -
as the oounty farm. imed 
$10.30 plus $4.50 costs. APARTMENTS For Rent New ef-
St. J-iin expressed the gratitude F. R 
Kady, charged with weed- for cullege boys. Call 7S3-
of his compsny to Mr and Mrg. In;
, entered lava at gustylined 4496 or 753-66410. April 10-C
Fut•ell, to Mr. and Mrs. Roberts. Siti.uo p
m, $4.50 coats.
and to Judge Hal McCiustrei and SS. 
A. Adaud.. sharied with reek- PASTURX FOR LEAS& $4.00 per
the fiscal court of Ca.:'.ovesy Cloan-IDES dreamt amen
ded to breath head per, month annually. or $6.90
• for sole, Of tor ri,...e"iary land. CO' Mom enteral 
P. ag gathir. „per heed by the month. Write Box
He thanked Mr. and Mrs Frank 4trkest IM0.00 Pidit M
N/ 0091.4. 32 T. A-b-C
G. it liz Lice, c.ltaa gea with i
iveedIng, enered plea Of 
guilty T
IPISASBY. large two bedroom
Ladd $40.00 pita $450 Oaaka. 
.111111111111110.4 carpeted. individual
M. 0. Bak charged with reck- 
. 
FOR RENT OR SALE to the right
person good 4-bedroom frame house,
large living room, dining room,
kitchen, utiLity, storage room+, in-
sulated, bath, storm windows and
doors, city water, electric beat, ga-
rage, garden. shade, 4 miles out
Highway lit east. Call 753-5393 after
3 p. m. A-7-0
HOUSE NEXT TO bus station on
Walnut Bt, Call 753-1573. A-8-C
3-BEDROOM unfurnished house to'-
rated at 304 North 13th Street, Gal
752.1893 or 753-3249. ITO
-- - -
HELP WANTED
SERVICE STATION attendant need-
ed. Apply at Butler's Shell Statkal





ed at the new ci.unh partonee
t.teated en Elm SUIT, Just behini
he shun h :np.ex at 7th tine
'Poplar Streets.
;aeie mans /redid& _9L. t411-1401k• 40-
1 hart family hay* expressed their g
reenetf at their leaving Murray.
Deeds to the three pieces of but 
SC-11111 WW1 'Much amoeba in
property were executed and their 
new place cat Christian ser-
livered to Ell Lilly and Company 7-ce 
with The "Iiiiente000 Church in
and OW company representatives rYier. 
.Texas
.n ton, banded over chicks to. _
Mr. and Mrs. Rebeft.s. Mr. and
ei.t.re., and C-unty Ocie Bynum Dies
Hall McCuiston. The company paid in •i-aumuana
$25,033 for the 80is sores which
it acquired fruit the county.
Judge MeCuiston sa.d that this
matey will mcal probably be used
ii crhareot the 'new county Jail
at the intereecticn Of Nor.h Third
and Walnut Streets.
C Virgil St. Jcrin, 1312: Watts
rni Carl Wrerrh, C:apc.rale At- .
tcsney for El Lilly, were present
at toe eneeiing yesterday to the
company.
The crunty retlierted that Port-
ion of the old county pbur farm
which has( tew 11 Aim. -in it. This is
a stirip of land about 1300 feet
long and approximately 250 feet
U. S. 2-3 450-400 lb.. 312.50-1100. wide.
• e-
Om Bynum. fornar resident of
Muriay, parsed away Manday a.
Local relatives include Mn
iiit nc.zne in lakert...e. La
inn Rucia-p, Van Valen;me
tires 15,)tium, and MT., Barrer.
Games.
NOW, VO 4' KNOW
by Uniteellire.. Inteematlneal
Hermann Rc.' h s Swiss
psychiatrist, drvOrpr, I the "Ink
blot test" used in s'ady of












errnted by the County Court upon
the following estates to wit: -
Ailey Cooper, Dec'd,
Mrs. Cache Cooper. Hazel, Ken-
tucky, Administratrix.
Fannie Wood Owen, Deed,
L,eonard Wood, Executor, Murray,
Kentucky, Route 1.
T. A. Winchester, Dec'd,
, E. T. Wtricheeter, Executor, Mnr-
ray, Kentucky.
H. C. Lamb, Deed,
Nancy Lamb Day, West Papist
Street. Murray, Kentucky
B. G. Myers, Deed,
Mary Myers. Murray, Kentucky,
Route 4, Executrix
W. C Hodges, Deed,
Tellous McDougal, Murray, Ky.,
Route 3. Executor,
Dock J Miller. Dec'd,
Ruby Miller, Execurtix. Murray.
Kentucky
Salley Petty. Deed.






All persons having claims against
said estate are notified to present I
them to the Administrators or Exe-
outors verified according to law,1
seine to be presented to said Admin-
istraturs and Executors verified ac-
cording to law, same to be present-
ed to said Administrators and Exe-
cutors in due course of law.
D W. Shoemaker, Clerk,




LONG LIFE AND MEMORIES
She was the sweetest k.r.:1
greatest
That one could ever know
And her love will always show.
She shared my Joy
-She cheered when sad
The greatest friend I ever had.
Long life and memories to her
There is no other can
Take the place of
My dear mother.
Mies Luis Mae Cooper
Mrs. Rose A. Taylor
Mrs. Bobbie L Tharpe
Mr. Johnny L. Cooper
MURRAY, Ky. - Tues.. April 4,
1967 Murray Livestock Auction_
CATTLE AND CALVES: 375;
HOGS: 50; SHEEP: 0
Moderately active; Slaughter Cows
steady to 25 cents lower; Slaughter
Calves steady to 35 cents higher;
Wears steady. Feeders fully steady;
other claraee about steady.
SLAUGHTER HEIFERS: (loud 750-
950 lb 819 25-20.50.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $17.00-
11150; Cutter 115.75-17_26; Canner
$14.00-16 .00
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility to
Good over 1000 lb $31.00-22.50.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL.'
ERS: Choice 300-600 lb slaughter
calves $Z3.50-26 50; Good MO 76-
33.75, Standard 815.00-21 00: Choice
Vealers 833.00-31.00: Good F2925-
3335; Standard 825 50-29.50.
FEEDERS: Mixed Good and Choice
150-950 lb feeder steers $30 70-22.70.
Good $18.75-= 75, Choice 550-750 lb
M25-2525, Mixed Good and Cho-
ice $22.25-24.25: Good 130.50-2350;
13tandard 81815-20.75: HEIFERS:
Choice 550-950 lb $20.75-23.75. Mix-
ed Good and Choice 5114,75-21.76;.
Good $18 00.20.00; Standard $16.26.,
1825. Choice 350-560 lb steer calves
$36.76-38.75: Mixed Good and Moire
$36.75-21 75; Good $24.00.26.00.
Standard 122_25-2425: Choice 350-
560 ib heifer's $31.50-23.50: Mixed
Good and Choice $2050-22.50: Good
$18 76-20.75, Standard 817.0e-19e0.
LOW AND CALF: Choice Cow and
Calf pairs $180 00-232.00.
HOGS: Barrows and Cints 50 cents
lower .00mpared to last week's mar-
ket -1.7. 8. 1-2 190-230 lb $17.25, U. 8
3 190-230 lb $16.75; SOWS: U. S. 1-2 '
250-350 lb $1450. U 8. 1-3 355-460
$14.00; U. S. 2-3 456-600 lb $1350.
- e-A•eere's
areSNA•rea.7••••
DADDY: DAD171.1.1 I'M SO GLAD
IC) SEE YOU: AND DON'T woitRy
ABOUT A THING! THERE'S









































34-Part of "to b•''
35 At present
37 Noise
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We the family of Mrs. Lola Coop-
er wish to thank the many friends
for their kindness and sympathy
during the llInees and death of our
dear mother. We also wish to thank
the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home,
The Rev. Fred O'Neil and Rev. W. C.
1..Ommerwood. May God's richest
idellilligs relit upon You-






















































59 Be in debt
60 Female ruff
63 A state (elsbr )
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Fins
4 N-- Feathers
• lilie-DeetbieP ,is .hteseding, into 1i4 litgab namilreede Weir
cellar &year and a half tettrdrimi alreltdYl'aennin we're' Walt*a', htteverzerrAtIblt Ps; 
11114111:01atairet9".
on...friends if you have' the patience, ion. May see your game,













• 4i-Vrrot -t you
• vitt month - hunt is
always an t SztOrtlir MOW* gaoh SiOnth. Someone
PleaSe (111,0 -119/* a lett-Nr er!kh, your events 'scheduled
(enouglz: * Mice rq all (sir dean), and you
shall be inert 
-s
• • •
The UfrLaikiss Vocenteureters Club baditheir fir* meeting
(3!$000rlar right -Areft art) Believe 'their next Others Help
!net' te1$it lath,.next gektim ntgiat. T
hunt ou 1304biresT night. £r11151%. Purim. an and own or their hitting tests. also











FRANKFORT. Ky. April 3 — A
48-year-old Livingston County com-
a,__47I mercial naher.man accused of sell-
• Int lag &erne fish WAS' fined $500 Fri-
day In Livingston County Court at
SratthlandBy V1'1'0 STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Ray Oyler gets a kit about as often
as the Detroit Tigers win a pennant.
This could be the season that both
events happen
Oyier's bound to get a hit or two
before the sesaon isomer but it--be--
can get enough to enable the Tigers
to keep his slick glove in the lineup.
ICJ boost their bid for their first
pennant in 22 years.
If Oyler manages to hit. 230, he
could be a raluahle addition, to the
lineup becau_se he's such a good
fielder and the Tigers have moved
Dlok Nk•Auliffe to second base this
pear In the expectatam that Oyler
will do the job.
But the trouble is. his lifetime bit-
Meg average in We harm gams
Is a microscopic .1711.
Oyler, though. looked like a bit.
ter Tuesday when he rapped out
bits—including two in cow la.
ning—to help the Tigers lambast the
New York Metz 14-1
n Lakes Northrup made tao hits each.
hunt Apriith Alsrar-hhd gtge them illtp "4121. asele liiperson! Roane George SWIM,. triple 1g-
Maybe ttre your cTub ge ntting the proper mentio _nited a three-run eighth inning rat
Could bellildfiliallire would get a. littleaccuracy Would it be '13' 
aglorist Dennis Bennett that car-
13ruct*eiZillk Neal ettrb-to have alt of their offtcers prbsent
at Twin es, Anill lith? If so pertilips we could get a group
picture of yids club's officers to print when we run the events
--Snd dateg Ettit you will simply have to help, maybe yell a
little also! If You play the "shrinking violet" you're sunk, as
Junior Will -blow the whole deal". Get down to business fel-
lows arid look after your Clab's interest. '
your srecUer ictePtilt (*VT* 3430402Ple tote
• • •
Mr. C'. A. Kell: Thank You slr. for the nice letter. You for-
got to mention the trophy winners for the March 20th Tree-
ing Contest, Drag Race and Water Race. As you have noticed
Vitas 'PI Feathers didn't rti.site ester:Li,' s issue akaui. 1 .1 pa.e•
on the eXcelient reatille you ...ewe-es16 as suun as pose:Wit.
1 am • !meatus torWard seriiig vuti at the Patin Lilacs Ii Lei....
April lath. Will you please accept the respcnisibtilts fur /14
ing written information on your club activities? Also please
prepared to 1deeete4 the nikkanui weenueni and tiara
tu get ail ot psis Wiener., Li) 4..4;liel alit, t • •
t a group pitture.
Please ten Mr. Joe Besse I westi;.1 res'ay
Min. A fellow who consistently turns litl Stilll I. 1Im,i.4Ji
1-14)41, 14 duct. gent/ennui, .2414.441d Ji .
Aoh to peewit ..ttend use Ape .1 • Ai i4U1.4. 41.• 1.414. • .4 ••
letkeis Ala a id; Li t.,,,tv•r., I 1.: '
• • •
ried Use Pittsburgh Pirates to a 34
victory over the Boston Red Sox.
Pittsburgh came to life after being
blanked for seven innings by Dar-
rell Brandon.
Prank Robinson was in mid-meson
form as be knocked in three runs
with a homer and a double to lead
the Saltunore Orioles to • 7.4 tri-
umph over the Washington Sena-
tors Dave McNally allowed eight hits
but just one ru ran MX innings to
gam the victors'
Tim Talton's first hit of the spring.
a baresloadeti shiele. in the bot-
tom of the ninth inning gave the
Hennas City Athletics a 6-5 victory
over the Cincinnati Reds.
Sox Explode
The usually light-hitting Chicago
White Sox exploded for 17 rtnas to
crush the Minnesota Twins 13-1.
Homers by Tommie_ Agee his xistb
of the spring and Tommy McCraw
1 highlighted the attack•
five runs in the seventh Inning to
turn back the Philadelphia Phtlnes
64 A pinchaingle by Ted Savage.
• MO hitter this speliss. led the up-
risine Clay Dalrempe tad a deer
run homer for the losers.
I Jim Hickman and Jeff Trews
barbered off Danny Coombs in the I
Huse uszing and the Loa Angeles
iDodeers went a to heal-the Hon.
ston Aileen la& Alter Jim Wynn hit
• L1,1)-MaIl hailer for the losers in
the fire inning. Don Balton abut out
the Astral thmtleh amen amine
Al Ferrara also added • two-run no-
Meg for the Dodgers in the fifth
inning
Tasks Me
The New Wei Yankees exploded
for four runs tn the fifth &mule to
Hobby Williams and -Saturday Night's Dinner'
Bobby is our very special young fishin' buddy This young-
-ter Ls seldom seen and you never hear about him, because he
Is shy ,unpretentious. courteous and makes no effsetrto im-
press you He doesn't "put on airs" — neither does he resort
to weird hair-dos and beards. Kids, don't get the idea "he's
square" for he's "with it", he accomplishes this and still re-
mains a young gentleman. The, type youngster any of us
would wish for our own Maybe jjast a bit too shy and serious,
but always considerate of others and, like we said, our best
buddy! We could use a few more Bobbies in our crowd. Our
small-fry rates him above the "Beatles" and the "Monkees",
and that's as high as you can climb .ole friend.
• •
James Baker and 4-year-old Stefanie with a "bigger bass"
than shows in the picture. James and Janice Baker have
three youngsters: Stefanie, Tim Jr, and Shaun. They re-
side at 1300 Olive, Murray. f,
The St. Iows Card.nals rallied for
Judge Ralph Smith meted out the
fine to James Gregory of Or and
River.
Officers of the state Department
of Fish end Wildlife Resources had
aleged in an affidavit that they
bought black bass. cropper, 'white
bass and sauger from Oregary on
two separate dates in 1966.
Livingston County Sheriff's deputy
J. D Ramage said he arrested ores.
ory March 23 at a fish market Greg-
ory operated between the lakeside
Communities of -Grand Rivers and
Lake City.
Gregory was the second commer-
cial fisherman from the Kentucky
Lake-Barkley area to be fined re-
featly for selling fish protected by
law as game fish.
_Bobeetilledd of Murray was flned
EL000 and given a eta-month sus-
pended jail anitenee on a similar
chine brought before Calloway Co.
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ubbie, Maedreerthe- s 
Atlanta
afor tet antleBniMs s
5.3 
114‘Ba k  Under Pressure
at first base, drove in two of the
runs otf Braves starter Bob Enure NI
ellis • single Ha". Rentff started





The Wires. y Mae baseball leen
Will open detente of its Western Di-
vision championship of the Ohio
Valley Conference today when it is
hod to Western Kentuelty
The undefeated Racer tennis teagli
berths a tonic o t the South eater.
day during which It will play Ps.-
cola Navy, . Melia State, /Eft Air
Force Base. Alatnaba, Mlitessippl
State. Tennessee and Louisiana
State.
The gol- f teem played Southern
Illinois Sari Austin Pea, Monday
and will ploy Southeast litiasoun
Thursday before taking a week off
for vacation me track team is
scheduled to run in the Kentucky
Relays at Lexington Saturday- at
borne &gunk 'Western. April 11. and




The baseball team won 4 and lost
3 lad week and have a 7-4 record
going Into Wednesday's fame The
Racers swept a 3-game series from
Purdue. split 2 games with Pit Louis.
and loot 2 to Bradley They had pre-
viously beaten Iowa State twice and
split 2 wih Harms State.
The tennis team has beaten Hen-
ry Ford Comrhunity College 9-0. Wis.
coruin State CO, and Indlana State
$1 The golf team finished 10th in
the 20-team Cape Coral. F'., In-
vitationel, and the track trans lost
to Southeast Miewouri 7761.
•
NEW YORK 4 — Cassius
Clay, who says he fights better un-
der primate,. should be at his beet
when be 601 ends his heavyweight
Ude want former champ Floyd
Patterson April 25 in les Vegas
'Tin not feeling too good for this
fight," mid Clay "I have all that
drag pre:impure and other problems.
like basing to sell a toupee of my
ewe and three days after the fight,
I have to go for Induction
Patterszn. • 32-year cen veteran
Mehl flecks of pay in his hair. Ice
truly added. -I'd my the preesure's
all on him. Hell be going is as • 10-1
favorite. end he's got to live up to
it."
The last time the two met on
Nov 'it. 1965. In Las Vegas. Clay
stopped Patterson In the 1.31h round.
Patterson was troubled by a bad
back and was doubled over front
pain before Clay even landed any
telling blows
Many predicted the kw would end
his, career. but Pattereon has fought
three tames since then with three
knockouts to his credit- The moat
, Impressive were a fourth round kayo
of Henry Cooper lee year and a
quick one-round knockout of Gall-
fornian Bill McMurray ire week In
Pit tsliurgh
For his last fight before his show-
down with the drat board. Clay will
reodve a $225,000 guarantee or 50
percent of all revenue while Patter-
son will get a flat percentage of 20
I percent from the gate and 15 per
icent from the ancillaries
The promoter is Charripionahip
Sports Ire. which handled three of
Patterson's other title fights, and
the ancillaries are owned by Main
Bout the formal contract for the
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x°, ' 25"I -11n
°Gnea 45c
Easy Monday Spray






























YELLOW ONIONS 3 lbs. 29'
BANANAS _ lb. 10'
GREEN ONIONS bunch 10'
RADISHES bunch 5'
SLAW 12-oz. bag 19'
JONATHAN APPLES _ 3 lbs. 45'
— FROZEN FOODS
Frosty Acres - 12-oz
ORANGE JUICE 29'
FRENCH FRIES
Frosty Acres - bag
CUT CORN



















iiiSSERTS -3 '3. 29°
Gerber Orange
JUICE 
Frisky - 15-oz. can
$i
'ClisAki JUICE _ _19c
•iiinshine Vanilla




APPLE JUICE _ _19c
DOG FOOD -2 7: 25c PUNCH- - - $1,
6 eta: 59°
Hawaiian
441* ag4(
STRAINED
BABY FOO
3 JARS
JOHNSON'S
"Fine Food
for
Fine Folks"
W. Illowsry• Tia•
tight in SAndt
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